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"DWI PROM 2711C OLD WORLD.
MADRID, Jan. 11.The Republican ar-

mies in Catalonia and Benguela have
accepted Don Aliens as King. "

It is reported that one of the first sots
of the new Ministry will be to telegrapn
to the Captain General of Cuba to exer-
cise a conciliatory spirit and to pacify
the Cubans by as far as
possible, a oordial understanding be-
tween the home and provincial Govern-
ments and the Creoles.

The Spanish Army and Navy yester-
day everywhere aceetited Don Alfonso
as King.

Marshal Serrano has quietly transfer-
red the command of the armies to Gen-
eral Laserna.

PARIS, Jan. ofScial etatemen.t
just issued shows a gratifying improve-
raent in the general traffic of the cduntry
during the last biX months. All branches
of industry have experienced a revival.
This is especially the Case in the manu-
facturing districts and in the export
trade. -

NEW, .r.BOSI Asovsp. -
,

WAPAKONETA, o;--- Ir your mind
grasp all at once the abcvve name, do as
the natives do; abreviate it and call it , ,

"Wahpuck" and you'll have it. It is a
town of near 8,000 inhabitants, on the

, '

line of the D.& M. railroad, just 119 mile ,

from Cincinnati, in the line agricultural
eciunty of Anglaise, in the Maumee Val-
ley. ,

&Knapp, in his history of the Man-
moo Valley, tells us the origin of the ".

name the town bears. De eels: "Early ,
'in June, 1813, the mounted' regiment of ,

Col. Richard M. Johnson, having reaobed
Fort Meigs, that Meer proceeded alone '

up the Auglaize to the Ludiau village of '

Waughpaughkonnetta kthie is the old
way repelling it), to proeure some Shaw :

see Indians to act as guides and spies
and that, Col. Johnson says, the plate; .

" was. named after an Indian -

long since dead, but who survived years '

after My intercourse commeylced with ,

tee Shawnees. The chief wait somewhat -
elub-foote- and the word has reference. ,

think, to that circumstance, although - ' . ,'its full import I never could alscover.18
We learn further, that, "among the ear
ly and most respected citizens or We.
paukounetta, was. llobert J. Skinner,

, ,who eetablished tbe first Democratic par
per published 4n Dayton, the first ntina -

ber ot which was iseued in December, ,
1816. Among those who were resident. '

of the place at this Vine, were Col. 'rhos,
B. Vau Morn, Peter Hamel, g French In- -
dian trader, Capt. John ,' Elliott
(who was an nicer at Mull's Amen ,,

render, and who had been during -

several years, government ' black- -
smith at -- Wapaukonnetta), Jeremiah.,
Ayres, (who opened the first hotel in the
town), Cummings & Mather' and Samuel -

Case, (the last three being merchants),
Henry B. Thorn, (who also kept a tav,- -
ern), and James Elliott. These, except ' - -

a few itinerant traders, formed the pop.
ulation or the town, directly after the '

removal of the Indians in 183243. A soft
of Judge Michael Dumbroll, born in
and christed Charles, waa the &et wint.,
child born in the place." ;

The Judge himeell it still living hero
and practicing law. lie is over W years
old.

The above shows what "Wahpuck? - -

was. The "Wahpuck" of to-da-y prd-
sents a different appearanee, tina ,"

though its growth is slow, it is enlists.
Cid. The citizens are principally of Ger-
man extraction, and on every hand yon
can hear the "sweet German accent,
and precious little of the "rich Irish
brogge." Prom the Dan:KM on the signs
one could easily imagine tnat he was
walking along one of the streets "over
the Rhine."

it is the place, by the -- way, that - -
wouldn't stand any foolishness from the -

crusaders; an ordinance was passed at
the time' that the women should not be
allowed on the streets for that purpose;
so their twenty-eigh- t saloons kept right -

on, with none to molest them and make
them Wald. And yet therele less itrunk--.

enness to be Been in "Wahpuck" to-d-

than in larger placesUrbana, for in-

stancewhere you can't get a drink un.
less you buy a pint, and resort to some -
neighboring alley to guzzle it, In fact a
drunken man is a rarity bete; every ono , ,

seems to be minding his own business,
and minding it well. No style, no loud-- '
nese in anything; on the contrary, evi-

dences of German thrift and economy ,

meet the eye on either hand.
The new school-hous- e that will be fin-- -

!shed next fallça line building, will cost

.wHltr fHl WI KISS WHIACrE14
Dr. Carey, aged 85, an 'old resident of

Zlineeville, died Friday.
A half milliop in gold was awarded

yesterday at 112.14 to 112.15.
The Connecticut Radical State Con-

vention will be beld January 20th.
Col. G. N. Moody, a New Orleans met.

chant, committed suicide by shooting
yesterday. '

The Alabama Congressional investiga-
tion is panning out mutat to the disguet
of the Radicals. ;

The mercury at a point in New Haw.
shire, Wednesday night, fell to thirty de-
grees below zero. '

Wm. B. Miller, brakeman on the 13.
and NV., fell from atfreight train Wednes-
day night, and was killed.

De Moor, the New York doctor 'arrest-
ed tor the murder of his. illegitimate
child, has been vindicated."

The Welsh Eisteddfod, held at Akron
yesterday, dréw crowds of people to the
city. Several prizes were awarded.

The Sacramento Union was purchased
by Paul Merrill, one of the proprietors,
tor ;05,000, and the inanagement wiii re-
main as heretofore.

Dr. Clark, one of the pioneers of Craw-
ford county, died Friday at Winchester,
Ohio, agedd8. lie had been a resident of
that pounty over fifty years.

An accident ocourred at the Franklin
coal mine yesterday, by which a man
named Michael ,W eh& lost his lite. It
was caused by tailing slate.

Samuel Moss obtained judgment
against W. S. Cotirtright, of Lancaster,
0.. for the seduction of his daughter, to
the extent of $180 and costs.

At Lancaster, O., Judge Silas Wright,
in the UOMMOn Pleas, sentenced John
Marlow, for grand larceny, to the State
Reform Behool until he is of age.

A dispatch 'rem Tucson says very rich
gold mines have been discovered in So-

nora, on the San Miguel river4 The
claims cover a sadly about two miles
square.

While Thomas Mill, of Nelsonville,
Ohio, was out bunting Wednesday, his
revolver, a large navy, fell from his
pocket and one chamber discharged, the
ball taking effect in his heart, Killing him
instantly.

At Bucyrus, Ohio, Wm. Devere was
caught in the act of robbing an old man
by the name of Wm. Roberts, Thursday
eight, in an alley pear the public square,
and in default of 8500 Justice Van
Voorhes committed him for trial at the
next term of court. ,"

An old grudge between Morrison and
tester, Dying lour miles east of Hiatt-
cluster, resulted in a 4liarrel Weunes-
day night, which ended in Busier re.
ceiving the contents of a double barreled
shot-gu- n in his stomach. Morrison tied.

Hon. Henry N. Walker has sold his
stook in the Detroit Free Press to Wm.
E. Quimby, and retires from the .paper.
Mr. Quimby, who has been notuaging ed.
itor oi the Free Frees Tor the past tdu
yearsolow takes entire control of the
editorial columns.

Conductor Rich and his sontind Jerry
Mahoney, who have been on trial iu
Kansas City several days past tor the
murder of William Strode and Henry
Barnett,' who were Toued dead on the
railroad track tiear Ransas City about
two weeks ago, have been' honorably
discharged. ,

Two men, named. Fuller and Clem-
mans, living at Fredericksburg, Kay
county, Missouri, quarreled last Satur-
day about .some whisky, and Clemens
shot Fuller with a double-barrele- d shot
gun, putting the contents ot both barrels
into him. Puller; although nearly olown
to pieces, plunged a knile into Clemens,
almost disemboweling him. Beta men
died.

The Congressional Committee investi-
gating Louisana affairs devoted ,a day to
the White League. General F. N. Og-
deft, Commander of the League, testified
at great length as to its origin and ob-
pets, showing that it was organized for

and was not used to in-
timidate voters. Other witnesses con-
tirmed'his statemente.

Tile funeral of the late Gerritt Smith
took place twin his residence at Teter-
boro yesterday. The attendances was
very large. The funeral services were
conducted by Rev. S. R. Colthrop, 'Un-
itarian clergymap, and was very simple
but impressive. The orphans of the vil-
lage, proteges of the deceased, and chil-
dren of the Sunday-schoo- l, furnished the
music. The remains were interred in
Peterboro C,emetery.,
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F et Cincinnati and vicinity. Advertising
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Any Year's 44 tho Atestropolta.Whot .tho
' l'intes ants of Etattaea itout..-list- o Asian,- -

.
- leas Prose Amotattots AVM Arabi

,!'

, I astUt JO., '' '

r- - NEW Tonic, Jan. 11.tTew Year's Day
Intoned cold and clear with the thermom

' pater 10 degrees above zero., The oity was
river' quiet. No. business was trainsacted

., alland newspapers suspended publica-
;

i , ' lion for the day. The customary New
"Year's calling commenced early and

: , tinued during the day. "
The Times' snecial from

--Washington,((ii ;:

..,-,!-

ittv eerulinuglitnagr tihnereertror alatoelhyeesmitrodtaayt'es

;merits of Reuter's New ',York agent
.. garding that part of the PresidenVe
", ;massage pertaining to Cuban affair'', and
--- :the efforts of certain papers to raake the

,.. president responsible for those
sty. InenW, sayei-- - "However, the press

agents got the information of the Fres'.
itlentis recommendation so as to make, abstracts, which were iti the main o-

rs(

appears to be that the
ii a ..

si'regeeLn'tsthtilemtasce
wrnte the dispatchee

'.,: ',which they sent.
i't' "Both abstracts Were about tbe same

Both- agents undoubtedly gotII from, tbe same source,iAength.: accounts agreed in most points.
'.; Cuban affairs wore stated a lit,

belDgereptly by the Astio0isted
peso Dieu by the other. .

1 i , "The wbole case in a nut-she- ll is, two
' ' ( tpersons are told the same thing concern-

'' iling a paragraph in the President's mes-

,

' sage; they undertake 'to envoy the in-

' i tormation to others; the account which
1

.4one gives agrees with the message, the

.1ither account is different. It mot he
.

.
that both were correct,

tylaiinUlotrbmeerZ
ftaoillå dititmó l'TP e at

,
grirnefry Ow

raes

The two persons referred to in the
11 ',' above special as !mine telegraphed the

li Ittbstraots were the agents of the Ameri-
, AAR Pro's Association and tbe Associ

"Led Press. The agent of the latter by

.

,: ,stlistorting the information given lilm
Misled Reutees agent', who cabled the

-
' Ithetract thus garbled to Europe. This

1.11 ., led to the attack of the London Times
, Reuteee Agency.

,' I
rpon Sheriff's Mee was open yesterday

itit :,' .and the customary annual spread drew
t.'l. .ffiungry politiciane from.every ward.
,",,,r 'the newly elected oity officers were

with but little formsAity. At
'''," 00n Mayor Wickham assumed the du-

1
11' P. es of his

..- -

new position. .

' 41'.i'

' Itlc; the. min: trinecisecso71 otibpeteraa.ter's. iti.

as
yesterdi tor the purpose ol com-

1

ii leting a schedule of wages for the
,I.

-
tnatisyoeterw.aglit tor 1870, being

setting
a reduction

forth a

11 of the present prices, were presented and
1

- adopted by the operators, but the miners'
:',: ommittee refused to accept a reduction.
,7. Further action was then postponed

11 - II January llth. In the nieantime all

I11
,, b f 211iddle

;mining
Coal
operations

Fields.
will

-
be

,'

stopped ip

10 "' The operators held a meeting with
nelesed doors in the afternoon and deci,

i).., 1, 'tied to enforce the reduction tinder all
,.. :,-- ,- 'circumstances. A general strike among' :the miners is iminent.

', ' -,..- ..----
at the 'Whits House.

t4ti'',-,-

,

i, of those

Jan.

whose positions

mreent4n141-
-.

in
N,

.

the privilege of arst wish-- a happy New-Yea- r. ,

: , At 11 o'clock members of the Cabinet
'and foreign ministers, the former head-

, led by Secretary Fin and the latter by
, iltle Rdward Thorned, ciitered, and were

ii eoeived by the President in the blue
oom, - The ceremony lasted half an

- , our, when the Justices of the Supreme

ii
'''

Si,,-t-
rt, Senators and Representatives in

. Congress, pistrict Commiesioners,
,Judges of the District and Supreme
;Courts, headed by ChiefJustice Waite,

' ,;vvere received. Next came the offitiers
', and Navy.
.1r,

l,collteenArtiTey
Assistant Secretaries and

beads of Veterans of 1812

.,,
f'' ,and 1846, Deliartments, the oldest 'nimbi-
, - dents and Associations of the District of
,,'- ,,Columbui. The President then took a
. past and luncheon to an en-
7 , preiparatorycounter with the reception

was fixed-fo- 1 o'clock. At this hour the
police guarding the gates let the people

Ii An. Up the s alk they came, in twos,

1I!! rrees, ilquade, companies and ,plat,
,,, lila mansion doors were flung Open
E - !and in came men, women and children,

pfoung and old,black and white,all strug-
gling for the honor of being the first to

... shake the President's hand. The recep-
: lion finally ended at 2 o'clock, and the

:President retired to rest. Re was as-
, ;listed by' General Babcock, Marshal

11 Nharp and Col; Fred. Grant.
, At his right were Mrs. Grant, Mrs.

!! 310, Mrs. Bristow, Mrs. Robeson, Mrs.
; Williams, Mrs. Jewell, Mrs. Delano, Mrs.

prod. Grant, Miss Barites and Mies Fish.
'The toilet ot the ladies was elegant, and

.' ,' , :the reception on the whole was a very
tt brilliant affair. . 'T

.

., :
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You MaY brag as you please.of the red, red

But
rose,
redder, by ler, is the Club-man- 's nose.

ked is the sun, as you may suppose,
When down to the misty horizon it goes,
Kett is the peony in spring time that blowsf
Kett is tunnel thq shinefl mut&

MOWS;
nad is the sherry the sunlight that grows;
Bed is the ruby that sparkles and glows. .;
Anti many things red, as everyone knows,' '

tre sung of In rhyme and telaed of in prose;
richer, and redder, and riper than those

Is the beautiful, blossomÿ Club,-msn- 's nose.
Query.,How -- manytehildren did the
mother of pearP, have?
Why is a eide-sadd- lo like a fottr-qua- rt

jug? Because it holds a gall-o-

Pie is the bane of American OlVillZ9,
tion, and chicken-pi- e it hen.bane

Most people are like eggetoo tif
themselves to hold anything else.

The boy who found nothing in his
stocking told his mother to darn it.

New is the time to get tont your sleigh,
yarnish it' up, and sell it to somebody.

"We all owe something to our coun-
try," said the Briton who went abroad
without paying Ilia III0Oino tag.

"Ohe halo a magnificent voice Or a fog-
whistle," is the ungallant criticism of it
new candidate for vocal honors.

A gentleman wbo has been struck by a
young lady"s beauty bas tietermined. to
follow the Injunction, aim; .")iise ,the rod
that smote him."

A father at Dubuque makes his child-
ren address him ea toliows, for instance:
"Most respected and revered father, pil
take another tater."

An urchin being rebuked 'tor wearing
Out his stockings at his toes, replied
that it couldn't be helped; tetoes Wiggled
and heels didn't."

The new grotesqtintoy is a pair of an-
tiquated lovers seated ort a tiOta; when
wouud up they Mint, moving their lips
and rolling their tyes in meet...ludicrousecta syi

A Ikumon female seminary was re-
ceilt.ty started in Salt Lake City, which
'suctseeded very well until the male prin-
cipal eloped with and married tint,whole
scitool.

Senative nattires do not always con-
sider motives. A New York barber got
knocked on the bead recently for asking
a customer if he "didn't want his ears
washed this time."

.fL widow, being cautioned by her inin-
niter about flirting, said that she knew
it was wrong for maidens and wives to
flirt, but the Bible was her authority, It
said "widow's mite."

The other day a Binghampton girl of-
fered to let a countryman kiss her .tor
five cents. "I gad," exclaimed the bu-
colic youth, "that's darn cheap if a fel-
low had only the money."

A New Hampshire woman points with
pride to a twenty.eight-year-oldstove;b- ut

sue don't tell how many successive hue-
bands have been used up in the annual

'endeavor, or to tit the pipe to it.
A professor, reproving a youth for tho

exercise of his lists, said, "We fight
with our heads here." The youth con-
sidered, and replied that butting
was'nt considered fair a$ his school.

A young lady, seeking a situation, was
interested in an advertisement for some
one to do light housekeeping. So she
wrote to the advertiser, asking where
the tight.hbuse was, and if there Was
any way of getting on shore on Sun-
days.

'A University student broke through
the ice on Lake Monana, the other day,
where the water was only four feet
deepi When he was hauled out and laid
upon the lice, he faintly whispered:
"Boys, I didn't care for mysolf, but I tun
engaged."

An inquiry of a Chinaman at a station
on the Pacific Railroad as to why a
countrywoman was crying elicited this
repty: "Chinaman have Dee wifey. ' He
no likee so much, and he sell oue for five
bundled donee. Sabo?"

There's nothing that will try a man's
patieuee more titan a limber tooth-pic-

Many a soul that sets out tor the better
land loses all l, and goes to
pieces tor want of the proper apparatus
to extricate a bit of apple-cor- e from his
molar interstices.

Being told that the price of an Italian
landscape be admired was live hundred
dollars, fanner expressed his aston-
ishatent, and asked the artist if that bort
of paint "was partitilarly dear; for,
said he, "I've painted all ray trout pall.
Ines tor five dollars."

The following advertisement appeared
in a recent Loudon paper: "To Chris-
tiansA pious young man, never having
the blessing of the use of 'MA limbs,
through being set on wet grass in child.
hood. earnestly solicits forty-tw- o post-
age stamps, in return tor which he will
send free, six best nickel silver tea-
spoons to any part of London."

Two natives of the Emerald Isle were
traveling along. a-- road, and in conse-
quence of the warmth of the weather
were much exhausted. ' When sixteen
miles trom the place tbey wished to
reach,. they saw a mile-ston- e to that ef-
fect. "Come, cheer. up, Pat," we've
only eight m ilea each togp I" said one.

"Suppose I should quus you about
your bald head you wouldn'k get mad,
would you r said a young fop to en lib
Mont old man, in a railway depot.,: "No
not at all: I should only just say, that
when my head gets as stilt as yourn,
kin raked ha'r tew sell or somethia'
that sort," amilingly the old
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LONSIOrf, Jan. 2.The United States
steamer J uniata has sailed from Legnorn.

In his interview with a correspondent
of the London Times Don Alfoneo said:
"Liberal Constitutionalist as J. am, I
know well that it is not amatter of pleas-
ure to be King el Spain it this moment,
but I shall try to do my duty, and do it."

special from Madrid to the 'Vines
says: "General Primo De Rivera genie
time since informed Marshall Serrano
that he intended to have Alfonso pro-
Maimed aing, and persisted in this in-

tention despite offers of Serrano to him
of the most elevated positions in his gitt,
including that of Captaiu-Gener- of
Cuba. Mtkrshal Serrauo was unable to
supereede Rivera, as he alone had She
disposal of the military forces in ?dad-
rid."

The Timee sorrespondent also says
that the new Ministry telegraphed tha
Captain-Gener- of Cuba, ordering him
to annoupoe the proolamatiou of King
Alfonso to the artny in Cuba, which the
King trusts will more determiuedly than
ever defend the lutegrity of Spanish
territory. ,

New-ran- ds liernoAccidenttip tad
Special to the sum

SPItINGFIELDIt Jam 2.A man named
Fathey, wko was helping to turn off the
hot iron at the Old Champion shop, was
very badly burned. Dr. Buckingham,
who dressed the wound, has fears that
he will not recover.,

One W. Wilson was arrested upon ft
requisition Irom the Goveruor of Indi-
ana, and will be 'taken to Richmond,
where he belongs, to answer a charge ot
seduction.

Bon. Samuel Shellabarger has decided
So practice law permanedtly at Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, but will re-
tain his,residenoe here.

Watch meetings were held in all the
MethodisS Churches.

There was the usual amount of calling
yestereay.

Newlive remains about the
mime. -

Robert Gardner, foreman of the Old
Champion blacksmith department,- was
presented with a watch and chain by the
me; as a New-Year- 's testimonial:"

Now Postage Stamp" are Nada.
In 'printing, steel plates are used, on

ithiell two hundred stamps are en-
graved. Two men are kept hard at
work covering them with the colored
inks and passing them to a man and
girl, who are equally busy at printing
them with large rolling hand presses.
Three of those little squads are employ-
ed all the time, although ten presses can
be put into use in case of necessity. Af-
ter the small sheets of paper upon which
tne two hundred stamps are engraved
have dried sufficiently they are sent into
another room and gummed. The gum
used tor thig purpose is a peculiar corn-
positign, made of the powder ot dried
potatoes and hther vegetables mixed
with water, which is better than any
other kind, tor instance, gum arabic,
which cracks the paper badly. This pa-
per is also a a peculiar texture, some-
what similar to that used for bank notes-

After having been again firied, this
time on little racks, which are fanned by
steam power tor about an hour, they
are put between sheets of pasteboard
and pressed in hydraulic presses, capa-
ble of applying a weight of two thousand
tons. Tbe next thing is to cut the sheet
in halt; each sheet of course, when cut,
contains a hundred stamps. This is
done by a girl with a large pair of shears,
cutting by hand being preferred to that
of machinery, which method wonid de
troy too many stamps. Next, they are

pressed once more, and then packed and
tabled, and stowed away in another
room, preparatory to being put in mail
bags for dispatching to fulfill orders. If
a single stamp is torn, or in anyway mu-
Mated, the whole sheet is burned.
About 500,000 are burned every week
from this cause. For the past twenty
years not a gingle sheet has been lost,
suck care has been taken in oonnting
them. During the procesi of Manufac-
turing the sheets are ,counted eleven
timee. , ,

ItZLIGIOUS
The Old Catholics are about to vital:- -

Bah themselves in London.
The Lord has many lino farms, from

which he reoeives but little rent.
Last week a Christian'Convention was

held in Fond du Lao. Wis., to organize a
branch of the Evangelical Aniline&

The Second Preebyterian Church of
this city occupy tbe new edifice for the
first time January fid; a New 'Year, of-
tering to the Lord.

There are now sixteen Episcopal cler- -
gymen canonically resident in Oregon,
twenty-fiv- e churches and chapels,' and 6

744 Sunday-scho- ol ticholars.
The Evangelical Minititerial

Boa of Pittsburg has &boat 120 ministers
in its membership. All evangelical de-
nominations are represented.

1.n the extensive empire of Brazil, With
a population of ton there are
only thirteen Protestant ministers
preaching iu tbe native language.

The new edifice ot the Rutgers Presby-
terian church, Madison avenue, corner ''
of Twenty-niut- h 'street, NeW York, of
which Rev. N. W. Conkling is pastor, is
now completed and will be dedicated on
the first Sabbath of the new year, Jana- -
ary B.

With the last number 'of the Herald
and Presbyter, the senior editor, Rev. J.
G. Monfort, completes twenty years of
editorial labor on tha igen of Preisby-
terianism in this city. A will continue
in the work.. -

The Churbhman has a way of its own.
When clerg,ymen of the Episcopal Churcla
join the Reformed Episcopal, it Re-

nounces that they have renounced tho
ministry, This of course, Is in aoecordr
ance with RighiChurch views.

Resolution which springs from Chris-
tian Vinelple, and is fortified by it, is.
fearless as well as unremitting. 'It le
conservative of good purposes, and the
pledge of their being executed effective- -
ly in noble sentiments and worthy deeds.
The soul of the reeolute is not less calm
than firm.

According to the latest statistics lf:113.

Methodist Episcopal Church bat 10,702
itinerant ministers, 12,093 lotma preach.
ers and 1,520,976 memberat-n- d probation-
ers. Their churches Lumber 14,776 and
parsonages 4,7,82., the aggregate value
of $82.889,1244 len of the Northwest Con-
ferences number of ministers 1,859, meni-
bersti59,736, and probationers 18,835.

Grace Church, New York,. Is undoubt-
edly the wealthiest parieli in America,
judging from its annual contributions
tor religious and charitable purposes.
On Pieter banday IRO cash aud pledgee
for 00,000 were pet upon the plate, and
(luring the last live years nearly if not
quite hall a haye been given for
parochial and other lienevoient pur-
pose&

lit. Paul's American Episcopal Church,
whic,11 is being erected on the Via Ns-
zionale, in Route, is pronounced to be, so
tar as yet completed, the most elegant
and, tastefully 40uilt edifice in the city.
The greatest care has been taken in tile
ohoice of materials and in tue details ot
the work. Thehaptietery, near the main
entrance, will be supplied with a hand-
some font, the gilt and the work of Ries
Rostner,

Tbe latcpit publlehed statistics of the
Reformed Oftireh in the United States
show that the denomination beef, synods,
41 classes, 610 ministers.and 90 students
tor the ministry, 1,338 congregations and
140,172 members. Of this number 3,857
were reoeived by certificate from other
bodies, 2,80 were excoinmunicated, 1,650
were dismissed and 4,444 died.. They
have 1,120 Sunday-school- s and 72,729
scholare, and their benevolent contribu-
tions tor the year just closed amounted
to $90,974,

The Baptiet pastors of New York and
vicinity are discuseiug the questions of
Infant dedleation and a special centen-
nial effort to remove their church debts.
There is a widespread demand for BOUM
religious introduction of infants into the
Church, and many dlaptist pastors meet
the demand by a form of dedication,with-
out the use of water,. which, of course,
believing as they do in "believers' bap-
tism" only, they must discard.

The layiug on of hands by the sister-
hood, Red presumably so imparting the
holy spirit, is a growing practice in Bap-
tist churches iu this country. The ..wo-
men leave their 'pews before the Com-
mencethent of the sermon, go into the.
pulpit, and place their hands for a mo-
ment en the bead ol the preacher. Where
the ceremony originated nobody seems
to know. It was recently practiced in
the Warren avenue Church, Boston, of
which Rev. C. F. Pentecost is pastor.
Two other Boston clergyinen of the same
denomination remonstrated with Mr.
Pentecost, and were told by him to mind
their own business. '

The Methodist Episcopal Church South
has sent to the several annual confer-
ences a disciplinary clause prohibiting
its members from manufacturing or
using alcoholic spirits except as a
medicine. .Twenty-on- e conferences have
been beard from, and the result is 626 in
favor of the measure and 901 avinst it.
Some of the minister!) vote against the
prohibition not because they favor int-

emperance,-but because they deem it an
interierence with their independence and
an insult to their Christian manhood

implying that they are so given to the
use Of intoxicants that. they must be re-
strained therefrem by law. '

.160 years ago there were but 7 minis-
ters and 12 churches of the Presbyterian
family in the lend, viz: 1 in Virginia,' 4'
in Maryland,'5 in Pehnsylvania and 2 in
the "Jerseys.". In 1710 these seven thin-
'sten, as a Presbytery, supplicated the
ministers Limdon to grant them. a
young man, wIth L60 pounds for his sup-

' port, to itinerate among the destitute
and scattered people of God throughout
these "new settlements." In live goner-
aliens since then the Presbyterian de
nomination, in its different branches, has
grown to .have. about 8,524) miaisters,
10,450 churches, 1,000.000 members, con-
Whaling during the last year $13,484,000
for benevolent purposes.

The Irish World deplores the loss in
membership of the Roinan Catholic
Chun in this country. It says that
there were 1,200,000 persons of that faith
in the United States in 1830, and that
nOW there are about 10,000,000, while the
number of those who ' ought to be Catilo
lies by right of descent 'rem settiers in
this country from the beginning, and
who to-d- are to be lound in the ranks
of Notbingarianism" is estimated at 18,- -
000,000. The World does not attzibute
this,result to the activity or attractive-

; um of rival religions, but seeks a reason
of a broader nature. It says: "Rad
Ireland been Independent two centuries
ago, had the early Irisheettlerd in Amer
Ica settled on this continent under the
protecting shadow of the geeen liagt
stead ot the blighting ensign of England,
those colonies, swelled by the Irish eke-

! dus of after years, would to-d- be great
Irish-Amerio- States, and this country
would be a great Catholic power."
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That "blonde" and clever gentleman,
Bob McMurray, is running here one of
the best county papers in the State the ,
Anglaise Democrat. His partner, 'Col.
Andrews, is serving his country in the
Senate Chamber at Columbus.

"Wahpuck" has two excellent hotels,
the Henry House and Burnett House.
The latter, run by that agreeable land-
lord, F. H. Keuthan, has a well de ,

served popularity, second to none in the
country. And that bundle of good na-

tured oddity, Dave Kent, the elerk, is no
more like the stereotyped hotel clerkewho
is all style and diamond pin, than if he
did not belong to that high-tone- d class.
Ile thinks nothing of "sloshing" around
bare-foote- d. in summer time, and has
been known to run a foot race in the
snow with feet guiltless of shoes. He'll
a trump. -

Another evidence of good horse sense
manifested by the "Waucucks." is seen-
in the way they take to Tits DAILY STAR, -

as natural and kindly as a cat does to
cream; which shows as plainly as cad ,

be the rule they go by; Multunt In Perri -

wisdom in small chunks.
HAMILTONNeW Year's was observed

by our eitizens generally as a holickty,
Business was most entirely suspended ,

and everybody seemed bent on enjoying , -

themselves. The young gents in panto- -
ular made the most of the day, judging -

from the number of New Year cards
found in the possession of those young
ladies who "kept open house', or reoeiv.
ed calls.

In the afternoon a light rain fell, which-
no doubt dampened the soles if not the :ardor of te poor unfortunates who could -

not boast a coacirand four. Mulch's:the
old year out or tlie new one in is. not a
good re,cipe for bright eyes and- - rosy
cheeks; coneecinently, many of the young
ladies failed ins appear as Sliver as is ,

their wont on such oocasions;
Smile boy injured! A 'bomb shell tri.

the ranki of the "Editus Calcitro Danc-
ing Club." The following is from les.terday's Enquirer: , ,

"To file Editor of Enquirere 'As jus-
tioe shoilid be done the ladies in attend-
ance at the Club dance at Miss Wilson's
last evening,'we would sey the reporter
for Tux STAR St be prejudiced in favor ,

of Miss Campbell as the belle of the
evening. There were at least a half doz..
en ladies that far surpassed Miss Camp. '

bell, both in dress and loveliness."
Indeed,' we wen; in no wise "prejm.

dined." Miss Grarne is yet a school-gir- l,

WO believe, and we imagine does not its- - ,

pU4e to "surpass in richness of dress.
But she possesses that innate dignitÿ and
Indy-lik- e demeanor which is a churning
caaracteristic of tbe Campbell lamiiy,
and which can not be attained by "doh-
ness of dress" or "loveliness of face.
We are sorry indeed if injustice was done
any of the young ladiesom that occasion,
and beg pardon of ,Miss Campbell for
making ler name the subject of dispute.

Disappointment personified our toe ,

men," as the Enquirer, reporter oalis -

them. r ; ; 4

Iledricks, who was shot last week by
his comrade, is on the mend.

No tidings of Driscol, the First Ward -
'

shoe store man. , - -

Tnere were one hundmod and sinetY, -
five deaths la the city during the pail ,

Year.
Alf. Burnett is said to be meditating a '

trip to our city. 4 ,

Thor, 0.The marauders were out
again last Tuesday evening, but it hap-
pened they were of a musical kind. We
refer to the midnight marauders, a band
of young mon who favored Troy with a
concert on that evening. They sing iike
martingales, and gave us a programme
lengthy, rick and varied. Troy seldom
is favored with such line amateur musio
as these young men produce.

New Year's day opened about hrelf past
2 o'clock by an alarm of lire, and the en-
gines were out promptly. Fire was dis-
covered in the residence of Mrs. Reason,
supposed to be incendiary, but wile put
out without much damage.

A brilliant wedding took place on New-
Year's evil, the high contracting parties
being our young lriend Gillis Thomas
and Mies Ziegenfelder. About one hun-
dred and fifty guests were present, and
it is said to have been one of the most
brilliant affairs of the kind ever held in
Troy. The happy couple have the best
wisfies of tne entire community, and the
eatables were line and the dance lovely-- -

so we are told. .
The Troy Weekly Bulletin greeted us

on New-Year- 's morning. It is a well
gotten up, spicy sheet, and we predict
ler It success. The Bidlach 'Bros.,' its
editors, bid fair to lack nothing in mak-
ing it a sheet worthy et the town and.
county.

The Court of Common Pleas begins
here on Monday next, and from the large
dooket it will probably hold tive or silt

The Young Peoples' Literary Club held
open house on New Year's Day, and set
a splendid lunch before their visitors, as
we know by having tasted. Girls, it was
lovely. Persevere in well doing.

The young people enjoy good skating;
on the river. The lee is in line condi-
tion, and ice dealers begin to smile,in
anticipation. ;

A family has in it a little 'girl about
four years old and a little boy about six,
They had been cautioned in their etrife
about hens' eggs not to take away the
nest-egg- ; but one ,morning the little girl
reached the nest first,- seizpd an egg,
and started for the house. Her disap-
pointed brother follovvod, crying, "Moth- -
er mother! Suzy she's been and got the
egg the old heu measures

An eight-hou- e man, on going home the
other evening for his supper, found his
wife sitting in her beet clothes on the
front door-ste- p reading a volume of trav-
els. "How is this Im be exclaiined,
"Where is my supper? "I don't know,"
replied bis wife; began to get your
fireaklast at six o'clock this morning
'and ray eight hours ended at 2 P.m.,'

TEN following are the officers of. Bre-

men Lodge, K, of P., elected to serve
tor the present term: Chanceller Com-
mander, Dr. J. L. Wiley: Vice Chancel-
tor, Edward Sinclair;Prelate, 'F. C. Kidd;
K. of R. and S., H. C. Powers; Master ot
Finance, J. 10. Hewett; Master of 'Ex-
chequer, W, Pfaff; Trustees, J. W.
Myers, F. H. "Walters and John D. Bur-
gess; Representative to Grand Lodge,
H. Williamson. ,

An Irish Earl's Craig. - '

About a month ago a foreign yacht an-

dhored off Temkinsville, Staten Isiand.
There was a siók man aboard who had
been cruising round the water world
three years in search of health. He was
a young man and a very wealthy one,
and took ivith him his aunt and a doctor
for companions. , For two jeers he had
been ocudding away from the winters
and summers of Europe by cruising first
in the Mediterranean and then on the
coast of Norway, but without permanent
benefit. He then hurried Remits the At-
lantie hoping to find new life in the hew
world. Hot he nuttily cast anchor as
above ,atated, sicker and, weaker And
wearier than ever. - He could sail ,no

More. William Butler Duncan, a bank-
er, gave the sick man an asylum on ()as-
ticton Beights Staten Island, and he
sent hie yacn't back to England, well
knowing he would never need it again.

A. few days ago the sick man died., He
was Charles William Franck' Bury, the
fourth Earl of Charievfile, member of
the peerage of Ireland, and bore a see-
ond title ot Baron Fullamore. The fam-
ily seat is Charleville Forest. Fullamore,
Kings county, Ireland. The Air' was
born thole la Mt On the death of his
father in 1860, be sheceeded to the titles
and became the proprietor of the largest
landed estates in Ireland. He was edu-
cated at Eaton, and left there in 1811. He
was born to wealth, and titles and hon-

ors, and had everything the world c6uld
give but health. - He sought it every-
where, but could not discover the elixir
of life. His body, is now being wafted
across tbe sea tor deposit in the family
tomb in Charleville Fonest, and the Earl's
uncle, Colonel Alfred Bury, will

to the titles. - - . -

f

' I KilledMe Bored TibletIngsteatop &do.

,

ppecial to the Star. " ' -

DarroN, 0" jan. A man named
i - ,Thomas Hackney came in the cityThurs-

day evening to get a load of ioal tor a
,.

School-hous- e, near Union, Bandolph
township, where he resided, and on his

,Tetura he beoame inebriated and ,fell
.' frem his seat en the wagon and under

- ' the wheel, widen passed over him, A itl
' o is supposed. He was lounti dead and

the body severely mangled.

)) . The First Lutheran church is mention-
'' rid as having even the guest entertain-

', inent on New-Year- ts eve, of any church
.:'''' ,' in the city.

4 - .. Foster, the man arrested here on
'7, . . 'Wednesday on a charge oi having stolen

g--
, a buggy and horse belonging to a etable

,,, in this city in August. DM, has waived
an examination before the Mayor, andi)) ' ' bits been bound over in IA ball to ap-,

i t ' pear at the Common Pleas Court.
t The Superior Court and the Court of

r-- , Common Pleas are in session y,

: 'closing up Itheir business for the last
,
'

germ.
During the year lEfit the Coroner

.

i t' threibtY0nhdleOrb etlbde t
wb beenttiyi.focu re itialnliellatat:

11ii1,
: t0T13,11ate nbde approved by the

p
County

1.. Commiesioners, and his second term

: .7, gam
,

yesterday.
4 11011 -

,

At Massilon, Ohio, McLain k Hunt,
,' proprietors of i 'le Exchange Bank,

.
. ing purchased the controlling interest in

. the Union National Bank, will take
tharge, discontinuing the Exchange.

, 11:. John E. McLain, Esq., is how President,
t: And James cashier of the Union1... 210101W A ., , . : i
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The Boston Journal of Commerce says:'
Of all detestablc, espliemous and dia-
bolical deceptions that "Katie King"
ghost business is - the worst. These
mountebanks of mediums have grown '
bold of late by the easy credence of so-
called scientific Men, and now undertake'
to produce materialized ghosts. If any
one would think for a moment concern-
ing decomposition aud decay, the bubble

easily be prickecip Materialized
spirits, indeed! Bold, unscrupulous,

!sacrilegious, blasphemous, mountebank
mediums! d, emotional, sen-
timental believers! renew! -

,

Ting following ate the Officers elected
by numb it Lcalge, No. 4, A. O. U. W.:

08epbt W .; Louis Grim, G. ' F.;
F. "Wedeln, O.; L. Ftelberg, Treasurer
A. Amburg, Financial, Secretary;,
lilumenthar,' Recorder. hinesno. OROSYNNORt Baker and Ho.

Coy, eommittee of the House, are in the ,
PILLNK J. Omins of the Crawford oity taking.testimony in regard to own.

House, presented his guests with a very plaints agamet telegfaph,freight and ex.
line New Yeu'l dinner yesterday. - , 1 green Lines. -- -
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Spode in .the Bat71 of France
5,672,000 1141103 during the Week,
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